
Notice of Sale Under
Foreclosure.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF WILLIAMSBURG.
Court 01 Common Pleas.

Bank of Williamsburg, a corporation
organized and existing by and under
the laws of the State of South Carolina.Plaintiff.

vs
L Gowdy, S E Gowdy and Peoples'

' Mercantle Co, a corporation organizedand exisiting by and under the
laws of the State of South Carolina,
Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that under

and by virtue of a decree out of the
court of common plfas for Williamsburgcounty, South Carolina, signed by
his His Honor, Judge Frank B Gary,
dated the 5th day of December, 1917,
tn me directed. I will sell at public auc-

tion before the court house at Kingstree,S C, on Monday, the 7th day of
January, 1918, the same being salesday,between the legal hours of sale,
the following described real estate:
"All that certain piece, parcel or

tract of land, lying, being ani situate
in the county of Williamsburg, State of
South Carolina, containing fiity (50).
acres, and bounded North by land of S
W Baker; East by land of estate of
Sam Wilson; South by land of Bartow

Smith;West by land of J L Gowdy; the
land hereby mortgaged being a part of
the tract conveyed to J L Gowdy by R
H Gamble." |
Terms of sale cash; purchaser to pay

for papers. H 0 Britton,
Clerk of Court for Williamsburg County,South Carolina.
December 10, 1917. 12-lS-3t

Summons for Belief.
(complaint served.)

J Wesley Moore, Plaintiff,
against

-> Albertus McFadden and Julia Pendergrass,Defendats.
1U U1C ucicuuau vo ouvtt uauibu.

You are hereby summoned and requiredto answer the complaint in this
action, of which a copy is herewith
served upon you, and to serve a copy of
your answer to the said complaint on
the subscriber at their office in Kingstree,S C, within twenty days after tne
service hereof, exclusive of the day of
such service; and if you fail to answer
the complaint within the time aforesaid,the plaintiff in this action will applyto the court for the relief demanded
m the complaint
October 27, A D 1917.

Stoll, Stoll & 0'Bryan,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

To Albertus McFadden and Julia Pendergrass,absent defendants above
named:
Take Notice: That the complaint

in this action, together with the summons,of which the foregoing is a

copy, was filed in the office of the
Clerk of Court of Common Pleas for
Williamsburg county. State of South
Carolina, on the 20th day of November,1917.

Stoli_ Stoll & O'Bryan.
12-13-3t Plaintiff's Attorneys.

Tax Notice.
The tax books will be open for collectionof taxes for the year 1917 on the

15th day of October, prox. Tax levy
as follows:
For State 8>fe mills
Ordinary County 4 44

Roads 3 44

Constitutional School 3 44

For High School No 16 2 44

44 Bonds 44 16 2
« « « u 4 ««

4 44 ,4 12 6
44 15 8

44 44 44 42 4 44

44 44 44 58 5
44 44 44 25 3

Sp'c'l Sch No 2,32, 40 and 47, 2
" " "31 3 44

8, 38, 51, 37, 45. 61. 25,
11, 46. 48, 60. 58, 34. 56, 4, 59, 5. 41. 60,
6,17,29.43, 53,14, 7,18 and 57. 4 mills

Special School No 49 6 44

44 No 13, 27, 28, 54. 42,
12, W, 22, 36, 39, 52, 19 and 55. 8..mills

Special School No 24 10 44

44 15,23 and
al2 12 44

For Clarendon Township.Bond Tax
for Clarendon Court House, 1% mills.
A tax of 50c on dogs.
All parties between the ages of 21

and 60 years, inclusive, are liable, un-

less exempted by law, to a poll tax of
$1.00, also to a commutation tax of$2.00.

Special levy on all cows, hogs, goats
and sheep in parts of Penn, Anderson
and all of Suttons townships for fence,
50 mills.
Udod all unpaid taxes after December31 a penalty of 1% will be added

for January. 1% for February and 5%
to 15th day of March next, after which
the books will be closed and executions
issued upon all unpaid taxes.
Those who desire to pay their taxes

through the mail may expedite matters
by dropping the Treasurer a card askingfor the amount of their taxes, so as

to avoid sending the wrong amount,
also stating the towninip or townships
(if property is owned in more than one)
and ii possible give school district
where property is located. After pay-
mg taxes examine your receipus auu see

if all your property is covered; if not,
see about it at once.
By following the above suggestions

complications and additional cost may
avoided. R B Smith,

*1 Countv Treasurer.
- ') i
Notice of Application
for Final Discharge.
Notice is hereby given that on the

29th day of December, 1917, I will applyto P M Brockinton, Judge of Probatefor Williamsbug county, for LettersDismissory as General Guardian of
the person and estate of Katie Millwee
Roper. S McB Graham,

ll-22-5tp General Guardian,

R. K. WALLACE
ATTORNEY-AT.LAW

FLORENCE, - S, C.

£)grOfflce Second Floor MasonicTemple. 9-27-6mp

Remember our motto, "Better
goods for less money." We guaranteeour prices. 8-6-tf

Kingstree Furniture Co.

bsmsmsiimm&sgmi

1 Scott-Loga
i Wholesale
i Provision 1
|| Meat, Lard, Flour, Rice,
jgj thing wanted a\ Bui

§5 at lowest p>o

I Cotton Seed IV
« Corn ai

gj W. T. Wilkins' old stand.

| Kingstree,

l?!f lh Pain i
IWfl M 1MM

Choice Beef, !
Mutton i

Highest Prices Pai

THE PEOPLi
H. ». MULE!

WAGONSAI
Just unloaded

ous Milburn W
and three-horse)
Wrcnn Buggie
have Horses, Mul
&c. Come to see

Youifs t<

Williamsburg I
Kingstree,

Insurance!
When you want Insurance

of any kind, call on us. We
write

Life Fire
Live Stock Plate Glass
Accident; and Health
Boning a Specialty
We are the largest and

most experienced agency in
Williamsburg county, and
are in a position to give you
the best service.

Kingstree Ins., Real Estate
& Loan Co., Agts.,

PHONE OS, KINGSTREE, S. C.

Dr. D. Zed Rowellj
Dental Surgeon

Kelly Baildins; First Room in Front

Andrews, - South Carolina

DR. ROBERTTMcCABET
DENTIST,

KINGSTREE, - S. C
Office in Nexsen Building, 3 doors from

Poatoflice. Phone 78.

M.D. NESMITH,
DENTIST,

Lake City, S. C

n Company!
! Grocers §
Merchants J1
Grits or any and every- |
k can be gotten here S

;

ssihle nrices. & >

leal and Hulls It
nd Hay j

Near the_Depot. ||! a

South Carolina >j j i

I Us Your Cattle jI
c

test Market Price Paid j
for Cow Hides. I
Pork, Sausage
ind Veal.
id for Hides g Furs

i'S MARKET j
I Proprietor. \

.im mi/ioirp I I«
W BUbblLd I 1

i

a car of the fam- I
agons (one, two
; also a car of

a

s. In addition, we \
es, Robes, Whips, <

! us.

. c
- 1. «

Lire Stock Co.
,

- - S. Co

GLASSES! i

If you need Glasses, come
to me. Single and double
lenses fitted correctly at lowestprices. Broken lenses duplicated.
T. E. BA6GETT, Jeweler
J. DeS. Gilland

Attorney-at-Law
Second Floor Masonic Temple
FLORENCE. . S. C.
General practitioner in all State and

Federal Courts.

Benj. M-'NNES, M. R.C. V. S.
B. Kater MclNNES, M. D.. V. M. D

VETERINARIANS.
One of us will be at Kingstree the

first Monday in each month, at Heller'sStables. 9-28-tf t

|
Undressed Lumber<

I always have on hand a l<*. of un- ]dressed lumber (board and framing) at '

my mill near Kingstree, for sale at the
lowest price for good material. See or {write me for further information, etc. i

F. H. HODGE, !

WAS UNABLE TO WALK
AT TIMES, SHE SAYS.

ro MOVE AROUND SHE HAD TO
PUSH A CHAIR BEFORE HER.

Had Trying Experiences.
ifornings Were Miserable For Mrs Durham,But the Afternoons Brought

Her More Comfort.

Though she had suffered with
'heumatism so badly she could not

valk at times during three or four
rears, and had also been troubled a

jreat deal with a number of other
lilments, Mrs .1 T Durham, of 2210
5 Main St, Anderson, declares that
Taniac relieved n»y rheumatism
ind other troubles and got me in
;ood shape in three weeks, after a

ot of other medicines had failed to

lelp me."
"I sufFered with rheumatism so

>adly I could not walk at times,"
:ontinued Mrs Durham, "and for
ieveral hours every morning when
he rheumatism was particularly
>ad I would have to sit in a chair
ifter l>eing helped from my bed,
ind then my muscles would get so I
;ould move around by pushing a

:hair before me. I generally was
ible to get around enough to get
linner, though I could never get
jreakfast.

' 'One of my legs was badly drawn,
md I hurt all over and suffered
orture. I had rheumatism badly
or three or four years, but I had
>een in bad health for about nine
rears, when I began to take Tanlac.
! also was troubled a great deal with
ndigestion and headache, and my
lerves were almost 'gone to pieces.'
! could not sleep well, and my sysemwas weak and run down and I
elt tired out all the time.
"The Tanlac soon got me where I

*>uld do my housework, for it
luickly relieved the rheumatism
tnd that drawing in my leg. I am
trong and I feel well now. Tanlac
:ertainly is a fine medicine for rheunatism,I think. I very seldom
sver feel a pain in my body now, so

veil did Tanlac break up the rlieunatism.
"The medicine also built up my

ystem in general, gave me a fine
ippetite and relieved the indigesirvnT lmt pnf iinvt.hini?

lardly when 1 began taking Tanlac,
>ut it got me so I could eat anyhingI wanted. I can sleep well
low, and the Tanlac relieved the
lervousness. I sure do feel tine,
md the improvement in my conlitionis due to Tanlac.,'
Tanlac, the master medicine, is

eld by Kingstree Drug Co, Kingsree;Mallard Lumber Co, Greelyrille;Farmers' Drug Co, Hemingvay;S S Aronson, Lane; R P Hiniant,Suttons; W D Bryan, Bryan.

Do you know you can buy a SingirSewing Machine and pay for it
it the rate of 50c per week? That'8
ill. Kingstree Furniture Co.

S T C&rter, State Treasurer, has
eceived up to November 24 for the
'ertilizer privilege tax $210,670.12.
last year at this date there had
>een received $166,556.71. The toalfor last year was $181,331.09.
f the receipts this year for the
>alance of the year are only the
tame as for the same period last
rear, the privilege tax this year will
imount to over $225,000. This
r»oney is paid over to the treasurer
>f Ciemson College.

Dr. Ferdinand King, Now York
Physician and Medical

Author, Says:

EVERY WOMAN
EVERY MOTHER
EVERY DAUGHTER
NEED8 IRON

AT TIMES
To put strength into her nerves

and color into her cheeks.
There can

be ^no ^beautlwomen

wHhtrouble In the
I^^^ 1 past haa been

that whenwomenneeded

which often
y ^ F. King. M.D. s 1 CC)rroded t h
W -' ^ stomach and

did far more

harm than good. Today doctors proscribeorganic iron . Nuxated Iron.
This particular form of Iron is easily
assimilated, does not blacken nor inlurethe teeth nor upset the stomaoh.
It will Increase the strength and enluranceof weak, nervous, irritable,
sareworn, haggard looking women 100
per cent in two weeks' time in many
Instances. I have used it in my own
practice with most surprising results..
Ferdinand King, M. D.
JTOTB: HTTXATSD XBOH recommended
kbore tor Dr. Ferdinand Xing can be obsainedfrom any good druggist with aa

kbsolnt* guarantee of success or money
refunded. It is dispensed In this city by
ill good druggists.

BEADS ARE VERY ANCIENT.
Found In Almost All Lands and Never

Made Perfect In India.
The dictionary tolls us that (he

word bead conies from an old Englishword "bedc," meaning prayer.
When the early eh rch adopted the
rosary and established the custom
of telling off prayers on a chaplet
of beads it gave its word for
prayer to the little perforated balls
of ivory, polished wood, glass, bone
or silver of which the chaplet consisted.Nobody knows quite when
the bead was first used as a means
of reckoning prayers. The Mohammedanshad this practice, but it is
probable that Christians had it beforeMohammed lived.

Beads have probably had various
different names before they ever be-
came of any significance to the earlyChristian church. They are probablyof prehistoric origin, and they
are found in almost every country.
As we know, our own American Indiansused beads of wampum, made
from violet and white shells, for a

means of exchange. It has sometimesbeen suggested that wampum
was not made until after the Indianscame in contact with Europeansettlers, but there is strong evidenceto show that the Indians
themselves originated this form of
shell currency.
Beads are found in Egypt, Persia,India and various other eastern

countries in ruins that date to pre
historic times. They have always
been considered possessive of
strange powers. In India they are

used to ward off all sorts of evil,
and many of the beads found in old
ruins are flattened on one side,
showing that they had been used
time and again to rub the afflicted
part of some suffering body.

It is noticeable about the bead9
from India that they are never perfect.This is not the result of any
inability to make them so, but is

simply because the Hindu never
makes anything perfect. Bad luck
he thinks necessarily comes to any
one who attains perfection, and if
he writes a letter he blots; if he
weaves a rug he leaves a bit of the
pattern, as we all know, unfinished.
.Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.

Mystery of 8teep.
"Yes," said the doctor, "sleep is a

very puzzling mystery. Nobody
knows what the cause of it is, but
we do know that it is always accompaniedby anaemia of the brain. In
other words, when you sleep the
blood drains away from the head to
the limbs. If you fell asleep on a

balanced bed, the moment you drop3J--ML. J
pea Oil llie lUUt U1 lue ucu nuuiu uvginto sink, and the deeper the sleep
the greater the 6lant.
"That is why a hot bath tends to

sleepiness. It brings the blood to
the skin and so lessens the supply
in the brain. Curiously enough,
great cold has the same effect and
for the same reason. You know how
cold swells and reddens the hands/'

Uh of Fruit.
Most fruits contain from 75 to 95

per cent water and a balance of
woodv fiber, or cellulose, fruit sug-

V 9 _

ar and minerals. Thus the free use

of fruit daily insures a greater supplyof water to the body.
The cellulose of the fruit supplies

bulk and a mechanical stimulation
which promotes waste elimination.
Acid fruits, such as oranges, lemons,limes and most berries, contain
a certain chemical compound called
"vitamines" in a very stable form.
These vitamines are believed to purifythe blood and to prevent scurvy
and various skin diseases..Popular
Science Monthly.

Hunt and Goths.
The Huns were a Mongolian race

who invaded Europe during the
fourth century of the Christian era.

They waged war with the Goths,
then inhabiting central Europe, and
drove them south into Italy, Spain
and into the Balkan peninsula, thus
indirectly causing the destruction
of the Roman empire. The Goths
reached as far west a6 Gaul, a Romanprovince that included the territorynow called France, but all
trace of them in Europe has been
lost.

Rattta of the Rattler.
The rattle of the rattlesnake is

developed from the single conical
scale or epidermal spine, which in
most snakes forms the internal tegumentof the tail. The bone on

which the root of the rattle rests
consists of the last caudal vertebra
and is covered with a skin which is

the beginning of the rattle in young
rattlesnakes.

Ambition,
Ambition becomes displeasing

when it is once satiated. There is a

reaction, and as our spirit till our

last sigh is always aiming toward
some object it falls back on itself,
having nothing else on which to
rest, and, having reached the summit,it long' to d»\soeod.--Coincide.

CHEMICAL COMPANY
RECOMMENDS PLAIN

IRON AS A TONIC.
MEDICINAL IRON IS NOT A CUREALL,BUT IS NATURE'S BEST TONICAND BLOOD MEDICINE.

By Buying the Natural Highly CooceatratedProduct the Users Caa Get
It Much Cheaper Than the

Leas Effective Kind.
The whole world knows that iron

is a splendid blood medicine and
tonic and whole families as well as
individuals might wisely take a little
concentrated Acid Iron Mineral occasionallyjust to help nature keep
fit for the rigorous weather of winterand to drive out that "dopey"
tired feeling due to impoverished
blood.
. JJine men and women out of ten
need iron and the natural proddct,
just as harmless as can be, may be
bought in either six or twelve ounce
bottles, testing over 10 degrees specificgravity, which is from two to
six times as economical and powerfulas prepared iron kpreparations
containing as often as !not, considerablealcohol,which is an enemy to
the system, or is mixed with blastingcathartics which upset the
bowels and as often as not are not
needed.

Iron is not a cure-all, but is a

recognized tonic and blood medicine
and if the reader is troubled with
lack of vitality, energy, and ambition,and skin, complexion and generalhealth indicates poor blood Qr
excess uric acid causing rheumatic
suffering, they should get a 12-ounce
bottle of Acid Iron Mineral, which
is the natural iron product of the
Ferrodine Chemical Corp, of Roanoke,Va. The A-I-M trade mark
on the bottle and carton is a guaranteeof full strength and quality.
It is not a patent medicine, containsnot a single drop of harmful
alcohol or dope and in this family
size, twelve ounce bottle is the identicalAcid Iron Mineral used by hospitals,physicians, and various medicinemanufacturers selling it under
different names. And in this concentratedform goes from two to six
times as far. is strnncpr mid lipffpr
for you. Get a bottle day.

Happenings at Hebron*

Hebron, December 4:.One more

Thanksgiving has passed, and we
are glad to say the people of this
community felt the need of giving
thanks more than ever before. Gdd
has so wonderfully blessed us, and
is it not His unseen hand that has
guarded and kept us from feeling
the war up to the present more
keenly? Many of our hearts have
been touched by our brothers and
friends having to go to the training
camps, but what is this to the battlefield?Let's watch and pray for
a brighter day.
On Wednesday before Thanksgiv

if n i n ?il » i
in? mr narrow amitn, accompanies
by Rev D M Clark and Mr W T
Moore of Olanta, went deer driving
near Andrews. They returifM Thursdayevening with a fine buck, killed
by Mr Smith. Hurrah for Uncle
Bart!

Misses Lula Caldwell and Jane Ervin,two of Hebron's teachers, spent
Thanksgiving at their homes, Lake
City, and Indiantown, respectively.

, Mr J L Gowdy and family spent
Tuesday fat, New.Zion visiting his
daughter, Mrs Marion Evans, and
other relatives.

Meesrs Paul Smith, Clarence Kennedy^andMiss Olive Smith visited
relatives near Olanta iast Thursday.

Miss Stella Moore and little sister.
Esther, spent the week-end at the
home of their uncle, Mr Bartow
Smith.
Mr J B Wallace and two daughters,Ruby and Pearle. accompanied

by Mr Clarence Kennedy and Miss
Olive Smith,{motored over to SumterSaturday.
Mr Jodie Baker and Miss 'Eleida

Kennedy visited the home Jof Mr
George Thigpen at Olanta lastThurs-
[day.

Mr Harvey Baker, one of the oldestmen of our community, celebratedhis annual family reunion on

Thanksgiving day.
1.^.

Avoid Dangerous Dnigs
Don't dose yourself with poisonous

drugs that destroy the delicate lining
of the stomach ana tne iniestwai

tract, when you can stimulate your
sluggish liver by using Granger Liver
Regulator. This standard medicina
contains no poisonous calomel It
contains no injurious alcohol. It dees
ret cause unpleasant after effects. A
dose or so will coon relieve sick headache,indigestion, constipation, depression,languor and all otner ailmentscaused Dy a torpid liver. GrangerLiver Regulator is composed entirelyof selected roots, barks and
herbs of special medicinal value. It
may be f-cely trker. by any member
of the famih. Just try a few doses.
and see for "yourself what a splendid
medicine this is and how thoroly it
cleanses the system of Impurities.
Price, 25c a box. .

r>.C. u.-.-.-r Liver itor and
ao substitute.
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